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IMPORTANCE Most previous genome-wide association studies (GWAS) of depression have

used data from individuals of European descent. This limits the understanding of the

underlying biology of depression and raises questions about the transferability of findings

between populations.

OBJECTIVE To investigate the genetics of depression among individuals of East Asian and

European descent living in different geographic locations, and with different outcome

definitions for depression.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS Genome-wide association analyses followed by

meta-analysis, which included data from 9 cohort and case-control data sets comprising

individuals with depression and control individuals of East Asian descent. This study was

conducted between January 2019 andMay 2021.

EXPOSURES Associations of genetic variants with depression risk were assessed using

generalized linear mixedmodels and logistic regression. The results were combined across

studies using fixed-effects meta-analyses. These were subsequently also meta-analyzed with

the largest published GWAS for depression among individuals of European descent.

Additional meta-analyses were carried out separately by outcome definition (clinical

depression vs symptom-based depression) and region (East Asian countries vsWestern

countries) for East Asian ancestry cohorts.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES Depression status was defined based on health records and

self-report questionnaires.

RESULTS There were a total of 194 548 study participants (approximate mean age, 51.3 years;

62.8%women). Participants included 15 771 individuals with depression and 178 777 control

individuals of East Asian descent. Five novel associations were identified, including 1 in the

meta-analysis for broad depression among those of East Asian descent: rs4656484

(β = −0.018, SE = 0.003, P = 4.43x10−8) at 1q24.1. Another locus at 7p21.2 was associated in a

meta-analysis restricted to geographically East Asian studies (β = 0.028, SE = 0.005,

P = 6.48x10−9 for rs10240457). The lead variants of these 2 novel loci were not associated

with depression risk in European ancestry cohorts (β = −0.003, SE = 0.005, P = .53 for

rs4656484 and β = −0.005, SE = 0.004, P = .28 for rs10240457). Only 11% of depression

loci previously identified in individuals of European descent reached nominal significance

levels in the individuals of East Asian descent. The transancestry genetic correlation between

cohorts of East Asian and European descent for clinical depression was r = 0.413 (SE = 0.159).

Clinical depression risk was negatively genetically correlated with bodymass index in

individuals of East Asian descent (r = −0.212, SE = 0.084), contrary to findings for individuals

of European descent.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE These results support caution against generalizing findings

about depression risk factors across populations and highlight the need to increase the

ancestral and geographic diversity of samples with consistent phenotyping.
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D
epressionaffects anestimated300millionpeople1and

represents a leading cause of health-related disabili-

ties. More than 80% of the global burden affects low-

and middle-income countries.2,3 To date, 102 genetic vari-

ants have been associated with depression liability.4-7

However, most previous genetic studies have been con-

ducted inEuropeanancestry cohorts.8Extending thiswork to

other populationgroups canyieldnewbiological insights per-

tinent to specific populations and facilitate improved genetic

risk prediction across ancestry groups.9,10

Themanifestation of depression varies. In China, the dis-

order traditionally associatedwith serious stress is neurasthe-

nia, characterized by strong physical and psychological

fatigue.11 Depression-like presentations are becoming more

common in recent times.12However, somatic symptoms tend

to be emphasized over emotional and cognitive symptoms.13

Previous studies of US individuals of European descent have

reported the absence of high-arousal positive emotions,

such as excitement or enthusiasm, as a main feature of de-

pression, while presentations in Chinese individuals empha-

size the absence of low-arousal positive states, such as

peacefulness.14-16 Consequently, different items on depres-

sionscales tendtobeusefulmarkersofdepressionacrosspopu-

lationsandethnicgroups,17-19 raisingquestionsaboutwhatde-

pression means and how best to assess it cross-culturally for

research.

In this study, we have combined data from the China,

Oxford, and Virginia Commonwealth University Experimen-

tal Research on Genetic Epidemiology (CONVERGE)

consortium,20 China Kadoorie Biobank (CKB), and the

Taiwan-Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) study, as well as

studies conducted in the US and UK that included partici-

pants of East Asian ancestry, to carry out the first (to our

knowledge) large GWAS meta-analysis of depression among

194 548 individuals with East Asian ancestry. We aimed to

identify novel depression loci, assess the transferability of

genetic risk factors between individuals of European and

East Asian descent, characterize the genetic architecture

associated with different depression definitions, and com-

pare the findings between ancestry cohorts.

Methods

Participating Studies and Depression Definitions

This genome-wide association study was conducted between

January 2019 and May 2021. We included data from CKB,

CONVERGE, and the Taiwan-MDD study, as well as US- and

UK-based cohorts with DNA samples of individuals of East

Asian descent: 23andMe Inc, Women’s Health Initiative

(WHI), Mount Sinai BioMe Biobank, Intern Health Study

(IHS), the Study to Assess Risk and Resilience in Service-

members (Army-STARRS), and UK Biobank (UKB). The data

for WHI presented in the current publication are based on the

use of study data downloaded from the dbGaP website,

under phs000200.v12.p3. Details about these cohorts and

data sets are available in eTable 1 in Supplement 1 and eAp-

pendix 1 in Supplement 2. All participants provided written

informed consent, and each study obtained approval from

local ethical review boards. Genotyping data were exported

from China to the Oxford CKB International Coordinating

Centre under Data Export Approvals 2014-13 and 2015-39

from the Office of Chinese Human Genetic Resource Admin-

istration. The CKB analyses were conducted under project

2018-0018 as approved by the CKB Research Committee.

Details of each cohort have been previously described.20-30

This study followed the Strengthening the Reporting of

Genetic Association Studies (STREGA) reporting guideline.

This investigationwasbasedondata fromindividualswith

East Asian ancestry as defined by the investigators based on

genetic information. For each study, a principal component

analysiswas carriedoutbasedon thegenetic similarityofpairs

of individuals. Individuals that clustered around a reference

groupwithconfirmedEastAsianancestrywere included in this

analysis.

Weuseda rangeofmeasures todefinedepression, includ-

ing structured clinical interviews, medical health care rec-

ords, symptomquestionnaires, and self-completed surveys in

abroaddiscoveryassociationanalysisof 15771depressioncases

and 178 777 controls (eTable 1 in Supplement 1). We also split

the sample to perform outcome-specific analyses based on

clinical depression or symptom-based depression. For the

analysis based on clinical depression, participants reporting

lifetime symptoms that were likely to fulfill DSM criteria for

MDD and individuals diagnosed with a depressive disorder

basedonmedical records fromprimary and secondaryhealth

carewereclassifiedashavingdepression. In this analysis (8223

patientswith depression and 85 370 control participants), we

combined data from CONVERGE, Taiwan-MDD study, UKB,

Army-STARRS, BioMe, andCKB. The symptom-baseddepres-

sion analysis used short questionnaires to identify thosewith

self-reporteddepression symptoms in general population co-

horts, including the CKB (CIDI-trigger symptoms), WHI, and

IHS (6124 individualswith depression, 73095 control partici-

pants).Weconductedadditional associationanalyses inwhich

cohortswere regroupedby region: cohorts inEastAsian coun-

tries (12027 individualswithdepressionand83727controlpar-

ticipants) vs cohorts with participants of East Asian descent

in the US and UK studies (3744 individuals with depression,

95050 control participants) (eTable 1 in Supplement 1).

Key Points

Question Are the genetic risk factors for depression the same in

individuals of East Asian and European descent?

Findings In this genome-wide associationmeta-analysis of

depression in 194 548 individuals with East Asian ancestry, 2 novel

genetic associations were identified, one of which is specific to

individuals of East Asian descent living in East Asian countries.

There was limited evidence for transferability with only 11% of

depression loci previously identified in individuals of European

descent reaching nominal significance levels in the individuals of

East Asian descent.

Meaning Caution is advised against generalizing findings about

genetic risk factors for depression beyond the studied population.
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Genetic Association Analyses andMeta-analyses

Genotyping and quality control are described in eAppendix

1 and eTable 2 in Supplement 2. Single-nucleotide variant

(SNV)–level associations with depression were assessed

using logistic regression in the 23andMe, Taiwan-MDD

study, Army-STARRS, UKB, WHI, and IHS cohorts. Linear-

mixed models were used in the association analysis for

CONVERGE (FastLMM, version 2.06.20130802)31 as well as

CKB and BioMe (SAIGE, version 0.36.1)32 to adjust for popu-

lation structure and relatedness. We assessed an additive

per-allele model. Unstandardized β estimates and standard

errors (SEs) were calculated. Age, sex, principal compo-

nents, and study-specific covariates (eg, study arm in WHI)

were included as covariates.

Figure 1. Manhattan Plot of the Genetic AssociationsWith Depression in Ancestrally East Asian Samples Using All 9 Studies and the Transancestry

Meta-analysis Between East Asian and European Ancestry Samples
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The y-axes show the −log10P values of the association between each single-nucleotide variant and the outcome. The x-axes show the chromosomal position

(GRCh37). The red line represents the genome-wide significance threshold of 5 x 10−8 and the blue line, 10−5.
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We performed a z-score weighted meta-analysis using

METAL, version 2011-03-2533 for 13 163 200 genetic variants

(eFigure 1 inSupplement2).Forallmeta-analyses, resultswere

restricted to variants present in at least 2 studies.Wealso per-

formed a z-score weighted meta-analysis combining results

fromour analysis of individuals of East Asiandescent and the

publicly available summary statistics from the largest pub-

lished GWAS of participants of European descent.7

Reproducibility of Established Depression Loci

We assessed whether the associations of 102 established de-

pression loci from the largest published European ancestry

GWAS7 were reproducible in samples from individuals with

East Asian ancestry. We compared this to the absolute num-

ber of associations out of the 102 that we are powered to ob-

serve if the effect size estimates in individuals of East Asian

ancestry are consistentwith the effect size estimates from the

European ancestry studies. For benchmarking, we also as-

sessed the reproducibilityof theseestablished loci inancestry-

matched cohorts. We used independent European ancestry

GWAS for depression with different sample sizes (BioMe,

BioVU, FinnGen, 23andMe).

Heritability and Genetic Correlations

We estimated the SNV heritability (h2) using linkage disequi-

librium score regression33 and bivariate genome-based re-

stricted maximum likelihood (GREML) implemented in the

GCTAsoftware version 1.9234 for the 2 largeChinesedata sets,

CONVERGE and CKB (symptom-based definition). For this

analysisweappliedseveralprevalenceestimates, ranging from

6.5%35 to 15%.6

We estimated transancestry genetic correlations be-

tween depression in cohorts of East Asian descent and Euro-

pean descent using POPCORN, version 1.0.36Weonly present

genetic correlationestimateswhere thestandarderrorwas less

than0.3.For clinicaldepression in individualsofEuropeande-

scent, we used the summary statistics from 45396 individu-

als with a DSM-based diagnosis of major depressive disorder

and 97250 control participants included in the latest GWAS,7

excluding UKB and 23andMe. Additionally, we generated a

symptom-based definition for individuals of European de-

scent using the Patient Health Questionnaire 9 and a cutoff

score of 10.25,37,38

Results

Genome-Wide AssociationMeta-analysis of Depression

in Individuals of East Asian Descent

Participants included 15 771 individuals with depression and

178 777 control participants from9different studies20-30,39,40

(eTable 1 in Supplement 1). Themeta-analysis yielded results

for 9 223 944 variants with 1 region associated at genome-

wide significance (Figure 1A; eTable 3 in Supplement 3). Vari-

ant rs4656484 at a previously unreported locus, 1q24.1, was

associatedwithdepression (β forCallele = −0.018, SE = 0.003,

effect allele frequency [EAF] = 0.635, P = 4.4 × 10−8) (Table).

It had consistent effect sizes across all studies exceptUKB (133

Table. Association ResultsWith Depression for Novel LociWith P < 5 x 10−8 Based on Fixed-EffectsMeta-analyses

rs-ida CHR:position EA/OA Cohort

No. of individuals
with depression;
No. of control
participants EAF β (SE) OR (95% CI)b

P value

Discovery set: East Asian ancestry GWAS of broad depression

rs4656484 1:166145466 C/G EASc 15 771; 178 777 0.63 −0.018 (0.003) 0.94 (0.91-0.97) 4.43×10−8

EURd 170 756; 329 443 0.76 −0.003 (0.005) 1.00 (0.99-1.01) .53

Discovery set: studies conducted in East Asian countries

rs10240457 7:15431149 A/G East Asiae 12 027; 83 727 0.65 0.028 (0.005) 1.08 (1.05-1.12) 6.48×10−9

EURd 170 756; 329 443 0.50 −0.005 (0.004) 1.00 (0.99-1.00) .28

Discovery set: meta-analysis combining ancestrally East Asian and European samples

rs7548487 1:177025098 A/G EAS+EURf 186 527; 508 220 0.90 −0.013 (0.002) 0.96 (0.95-0.98) 1.29×10−8

EASc 15 771; 178 777 0.95 −0.016 (0.007) 0.95 (0.89-1.01) .02

EURd 170 756; 329 443 0.88 −0.035 (0.007) 0.97 (0.96-0.97) 1.26×10−7

rs547488 18:26481463 C/G EAS+EURf 186 527; 508 220 0.54 0.008 (0.001) 1.02 (1.01-1.03) 3.25×10−8

EASc 15 771; 178 777 0.78 0.011 (0.004) 1.05 (1.01-1.08) .003

EURd 170 756; 329 443 0.45 0.020 (0.004) 1.02 (1.01-1.03) 3.12×10−6

rs12160976 22:46438246 A/G EAS+EURf 186 527; 508 220 0.25 −0.009 (0.002) 0.98 (0.97-0.98) 1.55×10−8

EASc 15 771; 178 777 0.02 −0.026 (0.011) 0.91 (0.81-1.03) .02

EURd 170 756; 329 443 0.34 −0.024 (0.005) 0.98 (0.97-0.99) 2.40×10−7

Abbreviations: CHR, chromosome; EA, effect allele; EAF, effect allele frequency;

EAS, East Asian descent; EUR, European descent; OA, other allele;

OR, odds ratio.

aOnly the lead variant of each locus is included. The association results for

these variants in European ancestry samples from the largest published

meta-analysis for depression are also shown.7

bBased on an inverse-variance–weightedmeta-analysis of the regression

coefficients for EAS and EAS+EUR.

c East Asian ancestry GWAS of broad depression outcome.

dPublished results from depression GWASwith European ancestry samples.

eDepression GWAS restricted to studies conducted in East Asian countries.

f Meta-analysis between East Asian GWASc and European ancestry GWAS.d
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individualswithdepressionand366controlparticipants) (eFig-

ure 2 in Supplement 2). In the UK Brain Expression Consor-

tium resource (UKBEC),41 rs4656484 was associated with

expression of LMX1A (OMIM 600298), which has been

linked to dopamine neuron development.42 The tissue group

showing the strongest eQTL association was frontal cortex

(P = 1.1 × 10−4).42

Association Analyses by Geographic Region

and Depression Definition

Wefurther investigatedassociationsbygeographic regionand

by depression definition. We carried out separate meta-

analyses in the studies conducted in East Asian countries

(12 027 individuals with depression and 83 727 control

participants)20-22and instudieswithancestrallyEastAsianpar-

ticipantsconducted intheUSandtheUK(3744 individualswith

depressionand95050controlparticipants)23-30,39,40 (eTable4

in Supplement 4). Anovel locus at 7p21.2was associatedwith

depression at genome-wide significance in the analysis of the

studies conducted in East Asia (Table). The lead SNV,

rs10240457 (EAF = 0.646, β for A allele = 0.028, SE = 0.005,

P = 5.0 × 10−9) is intronic toAGMO (OMIM613738). This gene

cleaves the O-alkyl bond of ether lipids, which are essential

components of brain membranes and function in cell-

signaling and other critical biological processes. This variant

did not display evidence of association in the samples from

studies conducted in the US and UK (β = 0.001, SE = 0.005,

P = .79) (eFigure3 inSupplement2).Nootherassociationswere

observed at genome-wide significance (eTable 4 in Supple-

ment 4).

Wealsosplit thesampletoperformoutcome-specificanaly-

ses (ie, thosewithclinicaldiagnosisofdepressionvs thosewith

self-reported symptoms of depression). No variants were as-

sociated at genome-wide significance in themeta-analysis for

clinicaldiagnosis (8223 individualswithdepressionand85370

control participants) nor for symptom-baseddepression (6124

individuals with depression and 73095 control participants)

(eTable 1 in Supplement 1 and eTable 5 in Supplement 5).

Meta-analysis of Studies of Participants of East Asian

Descent and Studies of Participants of European Descent

We carried out a meta-analysis for the broad depression out-

come in cohorts of East Asian descent and the largest GWAS

ofdepression incohortsofEuropeandescent7 (Figure 1B; eFig-

ure 4 in Supplement 2). Variants at 43 loci were associated at

genome-wide significance. Out of these, 3 loci had not been

previously reported, nor did they reach genome-wide signifi-

cance ineither theanalysisofEuropeandescentcohortsorEast

Asian descent cohorts alone (Table; eTable 6 in Supple-

ment 6). Therewasno significant heterogeneity for anyof the

lead variants at the newly identified loci. The lead variant at

1q25.2, rs7548487 (β for A allele = −0.013, SE = 0.002,

P = 1.29 × 10−8), is located in an intron of ASTN1 (OMIM

600904). Astrotactin is a neuronal adhesion molecule re-

quired for glial-guided migration of young postmitotic neu-

roblasts in cortical regions of the developing brain.43 The C

allele of the leadvariant at 18q12.1, rs547488, had aβof0.008

(SE = 0.001) and P = 3.3 × 10−8. This variant is located down-

stream of CDH2 (OMIM 114020), which encodes N-cadherin

and has been shown to play a role in the development of the

nervous system and be associated with neurodevelopmental

disorders.44 The third locus is 22q13.31 with lead variant

rs12160976 (β forAallele = −0.009,SE = 0.002,P = 1.6 × 10−8).

Reproducibility of Depression-Associated Loci

Although the leadvariants of bothnovel associations fromthe

meta-analyses of individuals of EastAsiandescentwere com-

mon in individuals of European descent (EAF = 0.76 and

EAF = 0.65 in 1000GenomesProject phase 3 of individuals of

European descent for rs4656484 and rs10240457, respec-

tively), they were not associated with depression in the larg-

est publishedmeta-analysis of depression among individuals

of European descent,7 and effect sizes similar to those in co-

horts of East Asian descent can be ruled out (Table). None of

the variants in the credible sets displayed evidence of asso-

ciation at nominal significance levels in the meta-analysis of

European ancestry cohorts (Figure 2).

Weassessedevidence for reproducibility of previously re-

ported loci for depression. The2genome-wide significant loci

previously identified in the CONVERGE study20did not show

evidence of association in any of the other data sets of co-

horts with East Asian ancestry included in this study (eFig-

ure 5 andeTable 7 in Supplement 2). It isworthnoting that the

effect sizes of these loci in the largest published meta-

analysisofdepressionamong individualsofEuropeandescent7

(eTable 7 in Supplement 2) were also close to 0 for both vari-

ants, and the 95% CIs did not overlap with those from

CONVERGE (eg, rs12415800 in CONVERGE: β = 0.152; 95%

CI = 0.097 to 0.207; European ancestry GWAS: β = −0.004;

95% CI = −0.041 to 0.033).20

Of the 102 genetic variants that were independently asso-

ciated with depression risk in individuals with European

ancestry,7 94 lead variants were present in the data for indi-

viduals of East Asian ancestry (eTable 8 in Supplement 7). Of

thesevariants, 63variants (67%)hadconsistentdirectionof ef-

fect sizes in theEuropeanandEastAsianancestryGWASs,more

than expected by chance (P = .001). Only 11% of these variants

wereassociatedwithdepressionatnominal significance in the

meta-analysis of cohorts of East Asian descent, although our

studywaspowered to observe43%under the assumption that

theeffect sizesareconsistentbetweenthecohortsofEastAsian

descent and the cohorts of European descent (eFigure 6 in

Supplement 2). Therewasnoevidence for enrichmentof asso-

ciations at more stringent P value thresholds.

For comparison, we also tested how many of the 102 es-

tablished loci were reproducible in ancestry-matched stud-

ies, using several independentEuropeanancestryGWASswith

different depression definitions. The expected reproducibil-

ity rates variedwidely, reflecting thedifferences inpower. The

largestdataset from23andMehadareproducibility rateof84%,

which compared to an expected value of 99% (ratio = 0.86)

(eTable 9 in Supplement 2). The lowest reproducibility rela-

tive to the expected value was observed for FinnGen, with a

ratio of 0.40.However, thiswas still considerably higher than

the ratio of observedvs expected reproducibility for themeta-

analysis of cohorts of East Asian ancestry (ratio = 0.25).
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Heritability and Genetic Correlations

The SNV heritability in CONVERGEwas 26.2% (SE = 0.03) on

the liability scale and 6.4% (SE = 0.02) for CKB based on a

prevalence of 6.5%. The clinical diagnosis and symptom-

based depression meta-analyses in individuals of East Asian

descent had h
2 estimates of 6.8% (SE = 0.02) and 3.8%

(SE = 0.04), respectively (eTable 10 in Supplement 2). How-

ever, it is likely that depressive symptoms were more com-

mon in the population than clinical depression.Whenwe as-

sumed a prevalence estimate of 15%, as in analyses of

individualsofEuropeandescent, allheritabilityestimateswere

significantly increased.

The transancestry genetic correlation between cohorts of

East Asian andEuropean descents for clinical depressionwas

r = 0.413 (SE = 0.159). We also compared the clinical defini-

tion in cohorts of East Asian descent with the symptom-

based definition for cohorts of European descent, and the ge-

netic correlationwas lower: r = 0.223 (SE = 0.181).Whenusing

the symptom-based definition for the cohorts of both East

Asian and of European descents, we found a correlation of

r = 0.433 (SE = 0.281). The highest estimatewas observed for

the comparison of symptom-based depression in individuals

of East Asian descent with clinical depression in individuals

of European descent: r = 0.558 (SE = 0.221). For benchmark-

ing, we also summarized genetic correlations between inde-

pendent cohortsofEastAsianandEuropeandescents forother

traits anddiseases, such as cholesterol, breast cancer, and age

at menarche (eTable 11 in Supplement 2). The estimates from

large GWASs were consistently higher than the estimates for

depression. The genetic correlations for studies with at least

2000 cases ranged from0.7 to 1. The genetic correlation from

the largest study of schizophrenia was r = 0.98 (SE = 0.03),45

and for bipolar disorder, the correlation was r = 0.718 (SE not

reported).46

We also assessed the sharing of genetic risk factors be-

tween depression in individuals of East Asian descent with

Figure 2. Regional Association Plots of the Depression Associations for 1q24.1 and 7p21.2
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other diseases and traits from published summary statistics

of studies of individuals of European descent (eTables 12 and

13 in Supplement 2). For clinical depression in individuals of

East Asian descent, the highest genetic correlation was ob-

served for bipolardisorder (r = 0.710 [SE = 0.153]) (Figure 3).47

Clinical depression also had significant positive genetic cor-

relationswith other psychiatric disorders, including anorexia

nervosa (r = 0.502 [SE = 0.158]) and schizophrenia (r = 0.449

[SE = 0.109]).48,49 For symptom-based depression, the

highest correlation was observed for the personality trait of

neuroticism (r = 0.840 [SE = 0.216]). Symptom-baseddepres-

sion was also negatively correlated with subjective well-

being (r = −0.502 [SE = 0.195]).50

Depression in individuals of European descent has been

reported tobe genetically correlatedwithunfavorable cardio-

metabolic profiles.6 However, we observed the opposite for

body mass index (BMI) in this study. For clinical depression

in individuals of East Asian descent, there was a statistically

significantnegativegenetic correlationwithBMI fromaGWAS

of individuals ofEuropeandescent (r = −0.212 [SE = 0.084]).51

The transancestry correlationswith type 2diabetes (T2D) and

coronary artery disease were also negative, but not signifi-

cantly different from 0: r = −0.113 (SE = 0.113) and r = −0.253

(SE = 0.160, respectively).52,53

For a subset of these traits, results for large GWASs of co-

horts of EastAsiandescentwere also available.Weused these

to validate the genetic correlations for depression in individu-

als of East Asian descent (eFigure 7 and eTable 14 in Supple-

ment 2). For clinically diagnosed depression in individuals of

East Asian descent, the estimates were highly consistent for

correlations with schizophrenia (r = 0.447 [SE = 0.085]),

BMI (r = −0.147 [SE = 0.061]), and T2D (r = −0.143

[SE = 0.072]).45,54,55 Correlations between symptom-based

depressionandtheaforementioned traits in individualsofEast

Asian descent were in the same direction but weaker: schizo-

phrenia (r = 0.189 [SE = 0.137]);BMI (r = −0.082 [SE = 0.098]);

and T2D (r = −0.088 [SE = 0.120]).

Discussion

Herein, we present results of the largest (to our knowledge)

GWAS for depression in samples with East Asian ancestry

(15 771 individuals with depression and 178 777 control par-

ticipants). Our results demonstrate the value of combining

data from studies with different outcome definitions and

study designs, as the increased sample size can empower the

discovery of novel associations. Variant rs4656484 at 1q24.1

was associated in studies of individuals of East Asian

descent that used different definitions for depression, which

suggests that this locus may be linked to the part of the

genetic predisposition that is shared between different

depression outcomes. Furthermore, by combining GWASs of

cohorts of East Asian and European descents, we identified 3

additional novel associations that were not significant in

analyses of either the East Asian ancestry cohorts or the

European ancestry cohorts alone.

Wealsoobserveddifferences by ancestry, depressionout-

come definition, and geographic region that highlight the

heterogeneity underlyingdepression. Several depression loci

werenot transferable between studies of cohorts ofEastAsian

andEuropeanancestry.Thenewly identifiedvariant rs4656484

was not associatedwith depression in a previous GWAS of in-

dividualsofEuropeandescent7 (β = 0.003;SE = 0.005;P = .53),

andaneffect size similar to thatobserved in individualsofEast

Asian descent can be ruled out. Conversely, only 11% of the

established depression loci from studies of participants of

European descent were associated with depression at nomi-

nal significance inthemeta-analysisof individualsofEastAsian

descent, although the studywaspowered toobserve43%.The

ratio of observed to expected reproducibilitywas0.25 for our

meta-analysis of individuals of EastAsiandescent,whichwas

lower than the ratios for several independent ancestry-

matcheddepressionGWASs (ratios ranged from0.40 to0.86).

In line with this, we found moderate transancestry genetic

Figure 3. Genetic Correlations for Clinical and Symptom-Based Depression

With Cardiometabolic andMental Health Traits
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correlationsbetweenthedepressionoutcomes instudiesof co-

hortsofEastAsianandEuropeandescents, ranging from0.223

to0.558, consistentwithprevious findings.56These results are

considerably lower than transancestry correlation estimates

for other psychiatric traits, such as schizophrenia (r = 0.98).45

Low transferability could limit downstream applications of

depression genetics in transancestry settings, for example in

genetic risk prediction.

Wealso identified anovel depressionassociationat 7p21.2

in studies conducted in East Asian countries. The lead vari-

ant was not associated with depression in the US and UK-

based data sets, suggesting that nongenetic factors may play

an important role for the transferability of loci.57 In the con-

text of the growing number of transancestry GWAS meta-

analyses, this highlights the importance of considering geo-

graphic region as well as genetic ancestry.

Although the genetic risk factors overlap between dif-

ferent depression definitions, their genetic architecture dif-

fers, as demonstrated by previous research based on studies

of individuals of European descent.58 We estimated SNV

heritability to be 0.26 in CONVERGE (for severe recurrent

depression)59 and 0.06 in CKB (for symptom-based depres-

sion), which is similar to the previously reported range for

different studies of cohorts of European descent of 0.09 to

0.26.6 The estimate for CKB supports the hypothesis that

lower heritability estimates are linked to less stringent out-

come definitions.58 However, 0.06 is likely to be an under-

estimation because the underlying prevalence rate should

be higher. In the absence of widely accepted prevalence

rates for each of these outcomes in China due to the wide

variation in estimates,60 we applied the same prevalence

estimate for symptom-based and clinical diagnosis defini-

tions of depression.

To account for the differences between clinical and

symptom-based depression, we also split our sample and

carried out separate association analyses. The genetic corre-

lations with other diseases and traits identified shared and

outcome-specific patterns. For clinical depression in indi-

viduals of East Asian descent, the highest genetic correlation

was observed for bipolar disorder (r = 0.710), which was

stronger than the respective transancestry genetic correla-

tion with clinical depression in individuals of European

descent (r = 0.413). For symptom-based depression, on the

other hand, the strongest correlation was observed for the

personality trait neuroticism (r = 0.840). There were also

population-specific patterns. The genetic correlations of

clinical depression in individuals of East Asian descent with

metabolic traits were opposite to that observed for individu-

als of European descent. European ancestry studies have

provided some evidence that BMI is a causal risk factor for

major depression.6 It is a matter of ongoing research to

establish whether this link is due to shared metabolic

mechanisms between the 2 phenotypes.61 The recruitment

strategy in the CONVERGE study, with a high proportion of

melancholia subtype and exclusively female participants,

may have contributed to the inverse correlation. However, it

is unlikely to explain it fully. Symptom-based depression

was also inversely correlated with BMI in CKB, but this

correlation was not statistically significant. The opposite

direction of effect of this risk factor across populations could

suggest that the link between depression and weight is social

rather than metabolic in nature. This hypothesis is sup-

ported by previous work using favorable adiposity genetic

variants as an instrument to try to separate the potential bio-

logical and social effects of higher adiposity in Europeans.61

Genetic variants that are associated with higher adiposity

but a more favorable metabolic profile (ie, lower T2D, CAD,

and dyslipidemia) were associated with higher odds of

depression, suggesting it is not solely the metabolic conse-

quences of higher BMI that drive the association.

In terms of its genetic architecture, major depressive dis-

order has been shown to be one of the most polygenic out-

comes across a wide range of studied phenotypes in cohorts

of individuals of European descent62 (ie, its potential genetic

effects are small and distributed across a very large number

of variants in the genome). This is linked to heterogeneity of

depression in terms of presentation as well as etiology that

results from the complex interplay between genetic and

environmental factors.63,64 Our results suggest that nonge-

netic factors, such as cultural differences and other factors,

may further add to the heterogeneity of depression and

thereby impact on its genetic architecture. First, the spec-

trum of depression manifestations may overlap but not be

identical between cultural contexts of different ancestral

groups and geographic regions. Second, many risk factors for

depression are determined within a given cultural context

and can themselves be heritable, which may modify genetic

associations through gene-environment interactions. For

example, genetic variants predisposing to higher weight

would be associated with depression only in societies where

obesity is stigmatized.

Limitations

This study has some limitations. The data sets we included

used different outcome definitions, which can lead to hetero-

geneity in the meta-analysis. Outcome definitions based on

help-seeking behavior may result in a different case group

than outcome definitions that fulfill DSM criteria for major

depressive disorder. More fine-grained conclusions will

require greater depth of mental health phenotyping for large

samples in future studies. This necessitates global studies in

clinical settings as well as general population cohorts with

improved mental health phenotyping to address this gap in

the future. Some of the studies included in this GWAS meta-

analysis used DNA microarrays that were designed for

samples from individuals of European descent. These arrays

may have lower coverage of the genetic variation present in

populations of East Asian descent. General limitations of

GWAS apply, as described by Tam et al.65 There is a high mul-

tiple testing burden. Only a fraction of the heritability is

explained by GWAS. Further work is needed to identify the

causal variants of the novel associations. Not all genetic

determinants of depression can be identified through GWAS.

GWAS have largely failed to identify gene-gene interactions.

Genetic associations may be influenced by population strati-

fication. The clinical value of GWAS is limited.
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Conclusions

Overall, this study impliescautionagainstgeneralizing findings

about genetic and other risk factors for depression beyond the

studied population. It highlights the need for more diverse

sampleswithconsistentphenotyping. Increasedrepresentation

of different populations will benefit locus discovery, fine

mapping for potential causal variants, andpolygenic risk score

profiling and could help address health disparities.57,66-69
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